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Judge W.H. Coburn
Calls Sixteen Cases
In Recorders Court

Several Cases Continued For
lawyers Who Were in
The Federal Court

.
Idle for two weeks while the Su¬

perior tribunal was in session, the
Martin County Recorder's Court with
Judge W. H. Coburn on the bench
and Don E. Johnson at the prosecu¬
tor's table, resumed its work last
Monday. Judge Coburn called six¬
teen cases and completed the trial
of the docket by noon, several of the
cases having been continued for at¬

torneys who were in the federal
court at Washington. Despite a con¬

flicting schedule, County A B C. Of¬
ficer J. H. Roebuck handled an ef¬
fective work in both courts by gain¬
ing four convictions in this county
early that morning and a number in
the court at Washington later in the
day.
The proceedings:
ftmrgH teilh ..ii.lalinfl th.. lu|l|nr

laws, Jesse James, colored, was ad¬
judged guilty of aiding and abetting.
Judgment was suspended upon pay¬
ment of the cost.

Pleading not guilty in the case

charging him with violating the li¬
quor laws, Robert Crowell was
found guilty. He was fined $10 and
taxed with the cost.
Charged with drunken driving, J

E. Smithwick was found not guilty
The case charging Willie Smith

with an assault with a deadly weap¬
on, was continued until next Mon¬
day.

In the case charging Lester Joseph
Martin with operating a motor ve¬
hicle with improper equipment, the
defendant pleaded guilty and judg¬
ment was suspended upon payment
of the cost.

Pleading guilty in the case ch-rg-
ing him with drunken driving, Rob¬
ert T. Sparrow was fined $50, toxed
with the cost and had his license re¬
voked for one year.
Charged with assaulting a female,

D. E Bunting was found guilty of a

simple assault, the court suspending
judgment upon payment of the cost.
A continuance was granted in the

case charging Orlander Brown and
Tony Manson with an assault with a

deadly weapon.
Entering a plea of not guilty, Rick

C. Carson was adjudged guilty of
being drunk and disorderly and of
assaulting a female. He was sen¬
tenced to the roads for a period of six
months. The court recognized the
poor health of the defendant and or¬
dered the clerk to point out the man's
ill health in the commitment papers.
Charged with being drunk and dis¬

orderly, James Purvis was adjudged
guilty over his plea of innocence and
was sentenced to the roads for sixty
days. He appealed to the higher court
and bond was required in the sum of
$200.
Charged with violating the liquor

laws, Smith Thompson was sentenc¬
ed Ui the roads for thirty days. He
pleaded guilty in the case.
Orlander Brooks was sentenced to

ttierosilgfOT tf JffiTIod'of four monlfiT
in the case charging him with being
drunk and disorderly.
The case charging R B. Biggs' with

an assault with a deadly weapon was
nolprussed.
The case charging Horace Dixon

and Linwood Williams with assaults
with deadly weapons were continued
until next Monday.

Williams Ownes, pleading not
guilty in the case charging him with
violating the liquor laws, was ad
judged guilty and was fined $10 and
taxed with the court costs.

Wandering Gypsies
Chased From County
Moving days were in order for a

band of roving gypsies in the county
this week. Slipping into the fair
grounds when the gates were open
to the public without cost last Mon¬
day evening. The gypsy band was
chased out Tuesday morning. Oper¬
ating on a scattered front and forc¬
ing their way into rural homes, the
gypsies were ordered out of the
county by officers Wednesday.

Said to have slipped a considerable
sum of money from Farmer Alec
Williams, a fortune teller was order¬
ed to return the loot, one report stat¬
ing that the fortune teller or "pick¬
pocket" lifted >180 from the farm¬
er. Another report said the farmer
missed only $100, the amount He re¬
covered after calling for Sheriff C.
B. Roebuck.
According to the storv heard on

the streets, Farmer Williams went
to have his fortune told in one of the
little tents along the midway. The
fortune teller or fortune seeker in¬
structed the victim to take his pock-
etbook out and gradually extract a
dollar bill, the agreed price for the
super information. "Look right at
me," the fortune teller told Farmer
Williams. Reaching a climax in the
semi-mystic rites, the gypsy urged
the farmer to lift his head up and
close his eyes. The farmer claimed
that the money was lifted from his
pocketbook at that moment. There
was more money in the wallet, and
the owner did not miss the lost por¬
tion until a short time later. The
show management turned over the
$100 to the owner.

Missionary Tells Of
Suffering In China
DRY MONTH

A new dry record (or Septem¬
ber in the record at the weath¬
er station on Roanoke River
here last month when only O.tl
of an inch of rain fell. Only in
nine other months during the
past eleven years has the weath¬
er station recorded less than an
inch of rain, and only once in
that period did a dry spell reach
such proportions as the one ex¬

perienced in this section since
the 20th of last August. In Oc¬
tober and November of 1933. less
than one inch was recorded in
the two months combined. Kut
for a dry year, as a whole. 1941
is well on toward an all-time
record. During the first nine
months of this year, 24.68 inches
of rain have fallen here, mean¬

ing that a fall of 23.10 inches
will have to fall between now
and in >1 January Int if th«
cipitation for the 12 months ap¬
proaches a normal fall

German Invasion Of
Russia Is Boggingrr r

Down on Ijong Front$ P
1

Hitlrr to llic \\ orhl
That Hiinnia In llratni ami

Will Not Kim* Again
»

Germany's well-laid invasion
plans are apparently going haywire
in Russia, late reports from the long
battle front stating that the invad¬
ers are retreating at several strategic
points after suffering staggering
losses in both men and munitions.
One report stated that hi one area
sufficient equipment was captured
by the Russians to keep the German
blitz in high gear for a week or
more.

Prepared to defend their second
largest city, Leningrad; to their
death. Russian forces have staged
counter-attacks in that area and
have driven the invaders hack to
points as-far away as thirty miles
from the town
The Germans, said front-line re¬

ports, are rushing up reinforcements
in an effort to stop general Red coun¬
ter-attacks which already have
greatly improved the Russian posi¬
tion all'about the city.

(The British wireless reported al¬
so that the Russians had retaken
Strelna, 20 miles west of Leningrad,
and that 2o miles t«» tin- east of the
ctiy the Nazis had been thrown back
to a depth of nearly 30 miles from
Kolpino eastward to Lake Ladoga.)
On the central front, Russian coun¬

ter-attacks were reported rolling on,
and the official Communist newspa¬
per Pravda declared that Red planes
set fire to the forests in some areas
to drive the Germans out at the con-
clusion of a 17-day battle.
The Dnieper River in the South,

dispatches from the official news

agency Tass asserted, was carrying
away thousands of German dead.

Italian forces had appeared on the
west bank oftho Dnieper, it was add¬
ed, and in one of their first actions
suffered the loss of a platoon.

(The Italians have claimed to be
well to the east of the Dnieper.)
The picture drawn by earlier front

line dispatches was this:
South, where the supreme Soviet

task is defense of the industrial Don¬
ets basin: The German battalions
falling back to their old positions af¬
ter an all-day assault which failed
tr> rrprk the Donets line, leaving
dead and captured by the hundreds,
and dozens of field guns, mortars,
machine guns and smaller weapons
on the field.

Central: Two German battalions
routed by a counter-attacking Red
army tank unit and an infantry bat'
talion near the village of "V", with
the reported destruction of enough
material to last the Germans for
eight days, including 20 tanks and

(Continued on page four)

FINISHED

The Roanoke River (ill paving
project has been finished! Ex¬
periencing repeated interrup¬
tions and any number of ma¬

chinery breakdowns, the con¬
tractors completed the project
at 3:(t o'clock Tuesday after-
noon. Two-way traffic will be
turned on the road on Wednes¬
day, October 15th, but most of
the road will have been open¬
ed to double travel before that
time. Workers are making ready
to set the guard rails at the
bridge approaches but that work
will not interfere with traffic.
A thirty-foot strip at the end

of the river bridge has been left
unpaved, highway engineers
stating that if it had been paved
the pavement would have to be
broken up when work on wid¬
ening the bride is started. The
strip will be surfaced with rock
and other materials and will not
slew np traffic over the rente.

Willing To Take Up
Arms To Help Check
Menace of Japanese
Dr. C. A. Leonard, Sr., Says

Hitler Siicr(*hh Will Mean
Viar Vt itli Japan

Recognizing in Japan's policies the
greatest threat to uproot Christian¬
ity, Dr. Charles A. Leonard, Sr., re¬
turned missionary, declared in an
interview here yesterday, that he
would be willing to see his son and
to take up arms himself in checking
the great Japanese menace facing
the world today. Home for a few
months vacation after seven years
of uninterrupted service in China,
Dr Leonard, one of the Baptists'
most valuable missionaries, eon-
demned the Japanese aggression in
China as the most ruthless move-
mertt known to the modern world In
Dr Leonard's opinion, only the de
feat of Hitler will prevent war be¬
tween Japan and the United States
He explained that the current bluff¬
ing game can only last so long Im¬
pressed by the preparations the
United States is making in the Pa
rific. the missionary is of the belief
that this country means business

His experience with the down¬
trodden and suffering Chinese peo¬
ple has convinced Dr. Leonard that
nothing good can come out of Ja
pan, that the world could make no
ruthless rulers who are robbing the
peace-loving and humble Chinese of
their heritage and enslaving them.
"It is impossible for us in America
to even imagine conditions as they
exist in occupied China. We have
nothing to compare it. with," Dr.
Leonard said In unoccupied China
which comprises about four-fifths
of tlie country not including Man
chuna, conditions are much as they
were before "However, the war is
demanding.much of the people, and
suffering is widespread there," the
missionary explained.
The stories coming out of occu¬

pied China are almost unbelievable.
According to Dr. Leonard, the Chi¬
nese people have been robbed of
their property and reduced to slav¬
ery-, the -aggressors allowing them
hardly enough of the poorest food
to keep them alive

Sonie forty millions of homeless
people have moved into West China

the greatest migration of people
in history. This hys been a sad trek
for parents and children. Thousands
of parents, starting with several chil¬
dren. have arrived in the West with
only one 01 two left The others, un¬
able to walk further, dropped be¬
hind, crying piteously after their
parents, f'lease daddy, mommy,
don t leave me, I won't cty any
more Surely the road to the West
has been one of suffering, sacrifice
and death lot thousands of families."
Continuing Dr Leonard punted a

report from China, "Chinas eoaslal
provinces have NO,000,000 refugees,
and 80 per cent of these are women
and children. Relief societies have
only one bowl of rice gruel for one
out of teii. Millions will surely per¬
ish unless food is provided immed¬
iately
"Our missionaries report finding

from one to twenty dead bodies at
the front gate every morning. In
Shanghai the trucks go forth early
every morning and pick up about
two hundred and sixty dead bodies
from the streets of the city starved
or frozen to death during the night."
Touched by the suffering of hu¬

manity on such a large scale back in
that great country where he has
spent many of his best years, Dr.
Leonard, it is apparent, is yearning
to return to his work there. "Mis¬
sionary work there was never more
encouraging than now While nearly
all of the missionaries were driven
out of occupied China by the Jap¬
anese, native religious leaders are

trying to carry on the work, and in
Free China there are many American
missionaries in the field," Dr Leon-

(Cnntiniied on page Jourj
«, ?

Fire Damages B'g
Lumber Yard Here
Its origin not definitely determin¬

ed, fire burned about seven thous¬
and feet of lumber and threatened
the big mill yard of the Thompson
Lumher Comnanv hpre Wednesday
afternoon about 3:30 o'clock, Burn-
ing rapidly in a large pile of dry
lumber before it was discovered, the
fire was just beginning to spread to
other parts of the yard when local
volunteer firemen reached the scene.
Water was thrown on the burning
timber during the greater part of am
hour before the fire was brought
under control Spectators declared
that possibly all the timber on the
yard or a greater part of it would
have burned had there been no wa¬
ter or organized effort to check the
fire.

Partially covered by insurance, the.
burned lumber was valued at ap¬
proximately $210, Fire Chief G. P.
Hall said in listing his report on the
fire.

Club Women of The
Fifteenth District In
Session Here Today
President Addresses Ijirjje
Croup in Baptist Chureli

This Morning
An oumtsftcall to democratic prin-1

cipli-s as they relate to Christian Ed¬
ucation, the Home, Civic Organiza¬
tions and Freedom was heard at the
annual meeting of the Fifteenth
District North Carolina Federation
of Women's Clubs held here today.
Attended by 181 representatives
from fourteen clubs, the meeting
emerged from the routine class to
promulgate meaningful policies and
to sound a warning against the tol¬
eration of common obstacles to our

progress and defense.
In two resolutions, the meeting

urged that the State Board of Kdu-
cation lie composed of representa¬
tives from each of the twelve con
gressional districts and three ex-of
ficio members and for the cent rail- -i
ration of the school system under one
definite head. The second resolution
calls Mil .increased state anpronria
tions for adult education that tin-
-I- piwl'lihlo situation sui iouraluig the
illiterate and underprivileged might
be improved.

Mrs. I> |{ Rankin, of Mt Gilcad,'
state piesident. made a very inspir
ing talk which w as based on religion
in the home .is a beginning for a
Democratic nation. SIT! declared that
Our country, our manpower and
willpower will not be sound unless
its roots are grounded in sound
homes As a beginning for making
religion vital in our national life,
she said that the first step was re
hgion taught in the homes through
family worship This rite she empha¬
sized all through her talk When chil¬
dren are molded in the right way
their attitude would help to niakw
fin a real world democracy. She
said we do not have to present to
OUI children a hopeless world but
amid all the carnage and strife we
have to give them something to
comfort them and give them lighk
She thought nothing except religion
would provide this comfort at this
time In good limes when all's well
with the world it seems natural for
people to forget tin- church, but she
emphasized the work that club wo
men can do now, in this dark hour
III bringing the world back to the
church With about thirty per cent
of tin- church members attending
services, one ran see what a field
-lltore is for w1)rk to he d'-my

She gave these |x>ints as steps
toward helping national defense and
retaining our democracy.

First, Estates)) dally religious
worship in the home

Second, Train our children, our

families and our communities to de¬
pend on religion for comfort and
guidance in our relationship with our
fellowmen.

(Continued on page four)

Recovering Froi
Rattlesnake

Hit l« n by n~TattlL:nuikt".while
working in the logwoods near
.Jamesville Wednesday morning, Mr
Matt Bissell is recovering at his
home in Griffins Township. He
still undergoing treatment and will
hardly be able to return to his work
withif) a week or ten days.
After wearing leather boots for

many weeks, Mi Hissell last Wed
nesday decided to relieve his sore
feet by changing to a pair of cloth
shoes. About 10 o'clock that morning
a rattler, said to have been 12 to 15
inches in circumfere nce, plucked him
on the instep of his right foot. Rush¬
ing out of the woods, Mr. Bissell was
in Dr. E. T Walker's office in less
than thirty minutes for treatment.
The foot wasj-ut in several places
around the bite to permit flee bleed
ing, and while he was a bit sick and
his foot badly swolen, Mr. Bissell
was said to be getting along all rigid
yesterday when he returned to have
the wound dressed.

Brother Jailed For
Shooting Brother

Lester Marfln, 25-ycar-<Tl<l crrtrrrrrt^
man, was jailed here yesterday foi
attacking his brother, Robert Mar
tin, il, earlier in the morning at
their home near Oak City. With a

greater part of a load of gunshot in
his thigh, the attack victim was re-

moved to a hospital where he is ex-

pected to recover barring complica
tions.

Th«. young hrrUhx.r his u/lfr
were sleeping in their room when
the other one knocked on the door for

good -reason at all, according to
ster, at about 3 O'clock in theLester, at about 3 o'clock in theT

morning Robert was told to leave,
but when he refused and then threat¬
ened to burst the door open, Lester
warned him of the consequences A
minute or two later, the older broth
er tore the latch off the door and
when he entered the load of shot
greeted him. Robert then jumped on
his brother .and hurt his neck. The
father of the boys rushed in and had
the attack victim removed to the.
hospital, and the attacker put on his
clothes and surrendered to Officer1
Edmund Early in Oak City.
No preliminary hearing has been

arranged in the case.

Leal" Prices Continue To Hold
Firm On Local Market Today;
200,000 Pounds On The Floors
Red Cross Asking 1,100 Neie
MembersIn County This Year
.Literally swamped with pitiful
appeals from nearly every corner of
the world, the Am¬
erican Red Cross is
low facing one of
he most extensive
tasks in all its his¬
tory In an effort
to do everything
lumanly possible
for war sufferers ___
..d vKl.msof otl.- R[[) CROSSdisasters closer V,IMWU

home, the organization is calling for
an increased support from the Am¬
erican people this year The Martin
f'»imlv ChaptiT has been assumed a

goal of 1 .I'M) nienihers. and more, if
possible. ¦¦ ;¦

Advised of the need for Red Cross
aid on a greater scale than ever be¬
fore. County Chairman J C. Man¬
ning said'today that plans would be
forinulted shortly to launch the
campaign 111 the county chapter em¬

bracing five of the ten county town
ships, namely, Janiesville, Williams,
Griffins, Rear Grass and Williams

tori. No date for starting tin- Roll jCall Mas Moon fixed, the chairman
stating .that an extensive member-
ship 'drive would bo planned, and
that our people would bo expected
to support the movement
The lives of millions wore saved

My the Red Cross a scant quarter eon.
tury ago during and at the close of
the first World War Poverty and
suffering have a reads advanced
their march into an even greater tor-

e
ritory in the presentwar. meaning;that more Rod Cross aid will Mo
necessary it npllions of lives are to

snatchoil from untimols doatlis.
R-ead !>' Cll.ll lr-1 1 1,-1 ill Ilil'n hi II

aecount of the helpless millions in
China- Visualize the aiiffet ing in tho
wake of Hitler's niareh. Conditions;
are such that Americans should will
ingly give a. record support to an!
agency that w ill help relieve the ap-palling conditions Martin Countycontributed several thousand dollars
to the Red Cross m one year duringthe last war It can and will do it
again.

I»us\ Schedule For
County Officials
Hero Next Monday

I a\ (.ollrclion McllnnU To lie
DiM'iisM'd \\ illi N i#*w of

Mnkiiif! (lliaii^rn
Tlit- Martin County lio.ard of Coin

mtssioiieis will, very likely, fun! Hie
next Monday session a busy one, re¬

ports from the'courthouse today stat
intf that while little routine business
is on the schedule there will be se\

era! special matters up for careful
consideration and that each of them
will require much attrition and
careful thought.

Definite action is expected in the
Jamesville and Beai Grass school
gymnasium cases Planned^in coop¬
eration with the Works Progress Ad
ministration, the two projects were
left high anil 'dry when defense
measures \ irtunlly eliminated the
organization's work program on all
non-defense projects. Patrons of the
schools have already made liberal
donations, and the beard of educa
tion is expected to carry the prob¬
lem before the commissioners for a

solution. It is fairly apparent that
the projects can be completed only
with the assistance of the county.

Martin County's multiple tax col
lection system is due to come up
acam for discussion possibly with the
view that some changes will be ef¬
fected The present system or sys¬
tem. are all light, but a bit antiquat¬
ed To comply with the law, Regis
ter of Deeds J. Sain CJetsinger'is col¬
lecting 15141 taxes now and will con¬
tinue to do so until Sheriff C 11
Roebuck settles for the 1940 ae

counts. Past due tax accounts on real
estate are payable to County Attor¬
ney K S Peel, and past due person¬
al property accounts are payable to
Special Collector S II Grimes. Past-
due personal property tax accounts
are a bit tangled up in that the own¬

ers thought they had paid their taxes
when in reality they had not done
so Sheriff Roebuck holds only the
1940 tax accounts in his possession.
Whrrr tr -jntyperty -owner Reports to
pay his taxes, he is charged only
with the taxes for the one year, leav¬
ing in some eases unpaid accounts
for previous years
A full time collector for the tax

collecting job may be considered, or

(Continued on page four)

Peanut Buyers And
-Pickers Will-Meet
PJan.s for marketing the 1941 pea¬

nut crop under the AAA program
will be formulated at a meeting of
peanut buyers and picker operators
in the agricultural building here next
Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock Mar¬
keting will be handled with cards
similar to those used for the market*
ing of tobacco, and while uinepuils-
and marketing requirements are

very simple, it is important that pick¬
er operators and buyers attend the
meeting and acquaint themselves
with the report forms and regula¬
tions.
Three types of peanut marketing

cards will be distributed in this coun¬

ty, the office of the county agent ex¬

plaining that most of the growers in
this county have signified their in¬
tention to "hog down" their excess

acreage and enter valid claims for
"within quota" marketing cards Ex¬
cess plantings will be marketed at a

stipulated penalty of three cents a

pound, not to mention the deductions
that will be made in conservation
payments.

KKCOim^ 1

%
A record attendance, certainly

lor recent years, was chalked: up
by the Aniri-lcan liCKlM fair
here Wednesday when more than
J,782 paid admissions were re
IHirted at the main gate. In ad
dition to the paid admissions,
the lair operators reported the
admittance of between 1,500 and
2,000 white school children. Al
though a hit warm, weather eon
ditions have been ideal lor the.
lair this year.
Buddy I.iimar and his Death

Dodgers are in action this after
noon. The annual show conies to
a close tomorrow night.

Need Kor (lltrislian
Ktliirulioii Stressed
l>\ \u\iliarv Mead
\¦!III Mil-linn of IVt'nhytt'r-
inn \n\ilinr> Cinii|> Held

llcrt' 1 rhirrituy
Stressing the importance and* need

I'm Christian education,- Mis J ('
Gardner, addressing the annual
meeting «»! Group uf the Woman'.--
Auxiliary ol Albemarle Presbytery
here yesterday in the Presbyterian
Church, declared that the in truetors
in (Jur state colleges are not Concern
cd primarily with religion, hut are
interested in technical and prole)
sionai instruction. Making the mam
add-res.". before the sixty rep resell t a
lives fiom eight churches, Mrs Card
'hit said, "Adolescent ehildren go to
eoljege and are like young trees that
should lie protected from strong
winds Our church colleges,arc vital
factors m building defense as ou.i
civilization is based on tin Bible.
Hence, we should acquaint our
selves with the needs of'-Christian
colleges and education '' Mrs. (lard
per, representing the Tarboro
;Church, also emphasized the need of
keeping in touch with the Soldiers in

camp, ami.u4- sending.them.testa
merits, kits, papers birthday present
and doing other things to maintain a

strong relation with Christian ideal)
That part of the morning program

having to do with foreign missions
was featured by a review given by'Mrs. Norman Johnson, of RockyMount, and by an impromptu ad
dress by Mrs. Charles A Leonard,
Sr just home fronyCluna. Mr- John
sop stated that only forty two of the
126 missionaries sent to China by the
church were still there, but that tin
churches establisned there were
handling an effective work and wen

(Continued on page four)

\l I HI I (INK

Strange as it may seem, all
|.farmers in this county have mil

yet rallrd fur thrir tnharru mar
keting cards. There is one lune
exception, and tn avoid a dram
mer's rush, his name is with¬
held. It ran be pointed out, how¬
ever, that he had less than a
one-acre allotment, and if the
drummers can't find him they
will not miss any largr quantity
of tobacco.

Quite a few farmers have com¬
pleted the marketint of their to¬
bacco, but so far leas than two
doten have returned their mar-
ketinx cards to the office of the
county agent. The return of the
card* Is asked within ten days
following the completion of

Eighty Per Cent Of
Crop In This Area
Has Keen Marketed

I.ar«r NiiiiiImt «»f Farmers
Selling laid of Tlifir Crop

Here Ttxluy
A late report from the mar¬

ket this afternoon stated that
more tobacco had been sold to¬
day for S50 and over per liun
dred pounds than on any other
day this season. The report also
stated that sales estimated at
more than MHI.IIOO pounds, would
not be completed until late af-
ternoon.
Shi»w 111>' nn\«'d Uviul vcsitTdUy

,iTli i climbing to the highest peak in

nearly a quarter of a century, price
averages on the local tobacco mar¬
ket today were holding firm as the
selling organisations worked to clear
the floors of approximately 200.000
pounds of leaf Interim types of leaf
ate being offered, and while the
general market average is somewhat
lower than the 39-ccnt peak reached
few days ago. grade for grade the

price IS virtually unchanged A mi
not fluctuation was noted m some
of the grade prices yesterday as com

pared with those of a week ago. some
lew grades showing added strength
while a few others lost a few points.
Farmers aV and the government
giitoig'reports, heal- tliehi out, that
they eati see little or no change in

the", price schedule They point out,
however, that ill cleaning up their
paekhouses tin s are offering fairly
laigc quantities of inferior tobaccos
Instead of marketing their scrap as

iap. iuauv farmers are tying it and
selling it on the warehouse floors
jl|s| as they ell llu u better grades.
Any millibel "f tarna-is are sell

ing the last of then crops today, and
it eolisei vatively estimated that at
least nil pel cent and possibly 8b per
cent of the crop has been marketed in
this area However, a fairly large

ile expected next Monday, and
))t..i,.-q4. notch activity on the mar-
kit during the next two weeks or
m,a, No definite closing date lias
heen mentioned hut the general
opinion, is ttud the crop will have
h. mi sold in its entirety not later
than the early pail of November
A comparison of price prepared

hy the goyi'innieut grading service,
t,.i Kepteinhci 25111, and October 2,
lollows
tirade s»M>t 2.1 Oct.*
l emon l eaf
Choice $47(11) $4HU»I
K... 44 tin 45.00

«¦«'.
i.'.,,, 420042.00

I ,,w :i»()0 40.00
Count 41 no 32.00

it; hi vi mi 40 00
Fan Idle, nisi,.) 37 00 37.00
l.ow (Oreenish) 31 00 34 00
Orange l eal
Fine 43.UU 44 00
tiood 42.00 43 00

(Continued nn page four)

Farm Leader Speaks
To kiwanians Here

a>ui I)i iiuieraey will survive only
st. Iouk as »t provides security for a

majority of our people Vance C.
Svsilt director of farm resettlement
w..ik in North Carolina, said last
nifftiCTiT h;pe,ikiTtg-tTT-nmiibx.-i a uf the
Kiwanis t'luh
The speaker pointed out that we

lacing a ciisis and to survive as
Democratic nation "we must con¬

serve "in human and physical re-
ou'rn-s "

Our deiniiciaey' will survive de-
pil, unlet and Mussolini if we build

If we fail lli" causes of our
failutc may he attributed, and justly

in iiesiriu live forces.working.
within our Democracy.

reunion that, we must supply food
and the implement- of war to the
n.-llllieral les of F.UI"t» "Not tO
w in the war, but to will peace
The director gave many statistics

and data on farming conditions in
q,. S..UI4, "We (rave paid Utile at¬
tention to our resources, our land
has been washed and blown away
and out population consists princi-

nnli» -it pimple Hey.of
course, inferred lo the tenant classes
whose children, in muny instances,
do not have sufficient food and cloth-
ing He stated that all our people ap¬
prove the Democratic form of gov-
i rnment hut many ask. "Do 1 share
in it?"

.We are through the resettlement
poigrant, giving tenants the oppor¬
tunity to gain a livelihood. They pro¬
duce their food supplies and sell
enough commodities to buy the ne¬
cessities of life. Soil building is en¬
couraged and demanded for the land
must be preserved and improved.
There are 2,000.000 fanners in the
South with a yearly income of only$500 It Is our problem to Help this
low income group," Mr. Swift a-"


